MY
MARKETING PLAN

A Little About Me

Hi there, I'm Jodie!

I enjoy supporting early childhood
educators & parents around the world
through my training sessions, blog
posts, digital resources, play ideas
and Member Hub to feel more
confident in their role no matter their
level of experience or the early
learning environment they are
currently involved in!

I have worked in the early childhood and community services profession for over 35
years AND I'm a parent of 3 so I know what it's like to be always busy without the
support, time and step by step guidance you need. As often overwhelmed educators
we don't have time for any difficult to understand jargon, lengthy theoretical debates
or complicated learning activities - we just want to meet education requirements and
engage with children (without stress overload) while still having the time to do what
we do best...support and extend the unique learning journey of every child as they
grow and discover in these very important early years - whether that's remotely via a
child's home or with you in an early learning service. Right now it is more important
than ever that as educators we continue to find ways to provide children with the
connections, experiences and voices they are familiar with and this will help them
feel they are safe and able to keep playing...even when things all around them are
changing.
We need to do things a little differently to what we are used to right now in the
early learning sector & it can be frustrating knowing where to start ... but I want
you to know you are never alone in the Empowered Ed Community & we WILL do
this together!
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HOW TO USE THIS RESOURCE

Putting in place a child care marketing strategy is often thought
of as a time consuming and expensive process that educators,
leaders and directors often only want to focus on 1 or 2 times a
year ...then complain when nothing seems to work and the
vacancies remain!
To keep your family day care service or early learning centre
viable, enrolments consistent, and at the very top of the
'services to visit' list you need to put in place an ongoing
marketing strategy that has you regularly standing out from
the crowd with a healthy waiting list!
Use the simple tools in this resource to help you plan out a
marketing strategy that is not only consistent but also helps you
spend less time worrying about vacancies and having to set up
new promotions all the time.
I've included a quick checklist for you to start with to help you
get on the right track. You can then follow this up by completing
your marketing plan - just answer the questions as you work your
way through to give you a better idea of what your marketing
goals and strategies will be.
Finally, you can plan out your promotion ideas and events for
each month of the year so you know exactly what it happening
and when. Plan your bigger strategies for those times you know
enrolments are often slow.
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MARKETING PLAN FOR:
SERVICE NAME:
DATE BEGINNING:

GOAL SUMMARY
What do I want to achieve with this marketing plan?

What are your goals and purpose for this marketing? What changes do you want to make?

How will I know this plan has been successful?

What are the indicators and objectives that will tell you whether the plan is working?

What time period & budget does this plan require?

IDENTITY & MISSION

How do you define your purpose, services you offer and the way you choose to work?
What is your service philosophy?

What principles, values, pedagogy and perspectives come together to inform the way you
work and what you would like to be known for?

What is your mission and purpose?

What do you want to achieve, to be known for, to do consistently?

What do you love about working with children and families?

What do you think you do really well?

TARGET MARKET

Try creating a survey to gain valuable insights from current families using your service.
When will you aim to regularly survey families as part of this
plan?

Commit to some dates right now by writing them down!

Where do your currently enrolled families mainly live?

What is the breakdown of family dynamics in your area?

2 parent families, single families, younger families, older parents, foster children, cultures?

Where did they hear about your service?

TARGET MARKET

Try creating a survey to gain valuable insights from current families using your service.
Why & When do they mainly need care?

Day work, study, respite, shift work, weekend work, night work, full time, part time,
occasional?

What do they value & look for in an early learning service?

What do current families and new enrolments comment on or mention most frequently?

What does your community value and promote?

MY IDEAL CUSTOMER STORY

Use the information you gain to create a 'profile' of your ideal customer

This quick exercise will help you become very clear about who the person
is that wants what your service and you as an educator or team have to
offer. You can then be very clear about what you can do for them in your
messaging and why they need it from you....not the similar service up the
road!

My ideal customer lives in
They tend to prefer

days of care

It is important to them that

They generally need care because

When they look for childcare they worry about ...

What they will love about the service I offer & why

COMPETITORS

Identify the main competitors in your market - so you know what to do better!
Who are the main competitors in your current care area?

What are their average daily fees before benefits are applied?

What are their average hours of operation?

What are they currently doing really well? And not so well?

What makes you unique?

What do you offer or do well that other competitors in your area don't?

BRANDING

Identify and create the tools you need to establish your brand for marketing purposes.
What colour theme will I stick to in promotion materials?

What fonts will I be using regularly in promotion materials?

The tagline clearly visible under my logo is?

What do I want people to feel, recognise or identify with when
they see my logo? What is my brand personality?

My logo is:

MY
PROMOTION IDEAS

PROMOTION IDEAS

Advertise Open/Fun or Themed Days for the public.
Design, print and give recommendation coupons to hand out.
Design and order creative, easy to read business cards.
Design your own Brochures/Posters - keep it simple!
Have your logo or brand image printed on clothing & hats.
Order signs, banners, car magnets to display with branding.
Target a specific area with letterbox drops of brochures.
Send press releases to local newspapers and community
magazines
Network with local businesses and leave promo materials.
Contact schools, community and parenting groups regularly
to leave service information and promotion materials.
Create a simple website or business landing page.
Learn more about the importance of using SEO tactics if you
have a website or blog.

PROMOTION IDEAS

Experiment with Facebook advertising & targeting.
Set up a Facebook Business Page.
Engage and be helpful on Facebook and other social media.
Connect and network with local real estate agents.
Offer free community workshops presented by educators.
Set up displays at markets, car boot sales & community
events.
Collect positive feedback to use in future promotions.
Order branded items like pens ,cups, drink bottles & hand out.
Donate new books to waiting rooms & libraries with a
'donated by' sticker inside the front cover.
Add a 'virtual tour' option on your website or blog.
Record some short video testimonials from happy families.
Make sure you compile a professional information kit to hand
out to all new enquiries. Ensure all staff are aware of how to
greet and respond to enquiries & promote the service.

GETTING STARTED

MARKETING CHECKLIST

Your mission, goals and philosophy are easily identifiable and
understood by other staff and service members.
You have a set method and process for answering the phone
and other family members/team members know & use it too.
You have up to date knowledge of the competitors in your
area and what they do and don't offer. You visit occasionally.
You put time in to make sure staff ,educators & family
members (FDC) know how to professionally & consistently
greet and cater to new enquiries for care with your service.
You have created a recognisable brand with specific colours,
tagline, logo and images that represent your vision.
You ensure any promotion follows your branding guidelines
and remains consistent across print, social media & physical
locations.
You review your brochures, business cards, flyers, enrolment
and information packs every year at a minimum.
You have made a dot point list of the features and benefits
of your service and leave by the phones and in rooms as a
handy reminder for staff when needing to respond to
enquiries .
You have a basic marketing plan with a list of promotions to
occur throughout the year and what preparation is required.

PROMOTION CALENDAR

What actions will I take throughout the year. What am I promoting?
JANUARY

FEBRUARY

PROMOTION CALENDAR

What actions will I take throughout the year. What am I promoting?
MARCH

APRIL

PROMOTION CALENDAR

What actions will I take throughout the year. What am I promoting?
MAY

JUNE

PROMOTION CALENDAR

What actions will I take throughout the year. What am I promoting?
JULY

AUGUST

PROMOTION CALENDAR

What actions will I take throughout the year. What am I promoting?
SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

PROMOTION CALENDAR

What actions will I take throughout the year. What am I promoting?
NOVEMBER

DECEMBER

Hi Empowered Ed!
Thanks for downloading this resource for educators. If you have any questions or
would like to request permission to share anything in this resource please email
support@theempowerededucatoronline.com

Please note the following information before using...
I hope you find this resource useful – I love creating resources to support
educators in the important work that they do! All downloads are Copyright
protected to TheEmpoweredEducator2019 Not to be distributed,
transferred, or shared in any form.

Personal Use Only
This document is for your own personal use. You agree that you will
not copy, reproduce, alter, modify, create derivative works, or publicly
display any content from my downloads (except for your own
personal, non-commercial use).

No Redistribution

This document is for your own personal use. You agree that you will
not copy, reproduce, alter, modify, create derivative works, or publicly
display any content from my downloads (except for your own
personal, non-commercial use).

Clipart/Images
All images used in this printable document are my owned by me with the
appropriate licences or I have gained permission to display (for non
commercial purposes only) by the original owner. All images in this
resource are therefore copyright protected to The Empowered Educator.
They cannot be reproduced or used
in whole or part, for any reason.

You May Not
Alter or sell my files. All file are for personal use only. You
may not use my items for sale or profit, i.e. print them off,
laminate them and sell them to others.

Enjoy your new resource!

